Iowa Certified Home Builder
SWPPP Supervisor eTraining
Course ID: HBSS-01

Course Agenda

**MODULE 1. About the HBSS Certification** (6:54 mins.)
About the HBSS Certification • Training Objectives • Course Outline

**MODULE 2. Regulatory Background** (15:17 mins.)
Clean Water Act • NPDES Program • Enforcement • Non-Compliance

**MODULE 3. Iowa General Permit No. 2 Requirements** (28:35 mins.)
Clean Water Act • NPDES Program • Enforcement • Non-Compliance
Onsite Paperwork • Inspections • Soil Stabilization • Notice of Discontinuation

**MODULE 4. Erosion & Sediment Control BMPs** (27:50 mins.)
Clean Water Act • NPDES Program • Enforcement • Non-Compliance
Soils and Topsoil Demonstration
Inspection Exercise - Part 1
Onsite Paperwork • Inspections • Soil Stabilization • Notice of Discontinuation
Inspection Exercise - Part 2

**MODULE 5. Good Housekeeping BMPSs** (17:15 mins.)
Stabilized Parking Areas • Concrete Washout • Wet Saw Cutting
Vehicle Maintenance • Dewatering • Spills • Sanitary Waste

**MODULE 6. SWPPPs** (24:21 mins.)
SWPPP Resources • SWPPP Contents
SWPPP Template • Creating an Erosion Control Site Plan
MODULE 7. SWPPP Inspections

Tools • Points of Interest • SWPPP Location • Perimeter Sediment Controls
Interior Erosion Controls • Good Housekeeping • Final Stabilization

HBSS Certification Exam
HBSS Code of Ethics

Included Handouts
- Residential Inspection Form Example
- SWPPP Template for Individual Lots
- SWPPP Development Guide
- Copy of General Permit No. 2
- EPA Expedited Settlement Order Worksheet
- Soil Ribbon Test Guidelines
- Concrete Washout Flyer
- SUDAS Specification for Stabilized Construction Entrances/Exits
- Construction Site Pollution Prevention BMP Field Guide
- Winter Button Up Flyer
- Green Infrastructure: Managing Stormwater in Iowa Brochure
- Stormwater Pollution Prevention for Individual Building Sites Brochure
- Topsoil Requirements Flyer